Abstract. The article presents the theoretical and computational analysis of the fatigue tested specimens loaded by bending and torsion. The testing device allows loading by constant turn of the clamping parts. The stress and strain magnitude in test depends on the material characteristics and shape of the specimen. The calculations are realized by finite element method (FEM). The obtained results are verified with the experimental measurement applying the optical system ARAMIS.
Introduction
The multiaxial fatigue equipment has been designed for the purpose of experimental measurement fatigue curves of test specimen. For evaluation of fatigue curves it is necessary to know stress and strain conditions on individual loading levels. The stress and strain magnitude in test sample is dependent on shape and material of the specimen. Exact solution of stress and strain values is difficult and FE method [1] and experimental measurement (optical system ARAMIS) were used for their specification [2] .
Test equipment design
Design of experimental equipment has been based on mechanical principle. The fixed rotation is generated by excenter and linkage mechanism. A loading magnitude is possible to modify by changing of excentric magnitude. Also if we change a length of connecting crank on the experimental equipment, there will be change in a loading cycle character (proportional-nonproportional loading, tension/tension loading, etc.). Power of device is secured by two synchronic electromotors with frequency converters from 0.5 Hz to 100 Hz. Loading frequencies are identical with frequency of rotation drive. Synchronization of the electromotors is secured using electronics and allows synchronization of loading amplitudes. Synchronization of electromotors also allows setting phase shift for individual loading levels. In experimental equipment are also two force measure systems. These systems may be used to evaluate the force values during the loading process [3] . Our attention was focused on stress and strain conditions analysis by finite element method and on experimental measurement deformations by system ARAMIS in this paper.
Material characteristics
Two commercial aluminium alloys EN AW 6063.T66 (AlMgSi0,7.F25) and EN AW 2007.T3 (AlCuMgPb) were used for multiaxial fatigue testing. The chemical composition is shown in Tab. 1. Tested materials were bars with a circular section with diameter of 10 mm. The EN AW 6063.T66 material was in pressing status, while EN AW 2007.T3 in drag status. The structure of both materials has been influenced by mechanical and heat treatment process. It was examined a tensile test and hardness measurement by Vickers, and metallographic analyses [4, 5] . The material characteristics of fatigue specimen were obtained experimentally from tensile testing machine by STN EN 42 0310. The Stress-Strain diagram contains two curves -true stress and stress depending up strain ( Fig. 1 and 2 ). For FEM analyses by ADINA were useful true stresses [1, 6] . 
Loading degrees setting
The loading regulation for bending and torsion were realized by excenter displacement according to body excenter. Power transfer from excenter to body excenter is assured by soft grooving what allows stepped setting whole eccentric system. This also allows exact setting of rocker arm.
Two pairs of excentric couple with fine grooving 40 under STN EN 01 4933 and setting maximum amplitude of 2 and 1 mm were prepared for both loading systems. In the case of maximal amplitude 2 mm the excenter body and excenter were made with eccentricity of 1 mm. In case of maximal amplitude 1 mm the eccentricity was 0.5 mm. Excenter has 37 teeth, so it is possible to set 37 loading levels. Setting scheme of eccentricity is presented on Fig. 3.   Fig. 3 . The eccentricity setting 2 Stress-strain results obtained by optical system ARAMIS ARAMIS is contactless optical system based on three-dimensional measurement to evaluate displacement at static or dynamic loading. With the software ARAMIS can be analysed, calculated and documented a deformation process where the results from these photos provide optimal interpretation of object behaviours.
ARAMIS system consists from optical camera, which caches the surface object. By the software can be recognized the structure of surface from taken digital photos and assign coordinates to showed pixels (Fig. 4) . Then ARAMIS compare digital photos and calculates displacements of individual pixels and evaluate deformation. It is very important to have specimens with sprayed layer for this process. For this reason it is usual combination black and white spray colour applied on surface of specimens (Fig. 5) . The measure of cyclic deformation were made under loading frequency 0.5 Hz, while camera system takes the digital photos with frequency 30 Hz (30 pictures per second) [2] .
The maximum values of displacements were measured at the specimen radius, where were applied sampling mask (Fig. 5) . The displacement area is displayed on each photo (Fig. 6 ) and time history was created at the point of maximal displacements (Fig. 7) . Dominant values for cyclic loading are ε xx and dominant values for cyclic torque loading are γ xy . 
Stress-strain FE analysis of test specimen
It is necessary to know plastic strain amplitude (Manson-Coffin curve) or stress amplitude (Wöhler curve) on each loading level for fatigue test interpretation [7] . Therefore, it is necessary to analyse stress and strain at the maximum values by FEM. The specimen model was created by FE software ADINA (Fig. 8) [6, 8] .
The material was assumed as plastic-bilinear; the true stresses were obtained from real stress-strain curves on Figs. 1 and 2 . The linear element of tetrahedron type was automatically generated. The "Load Plot" function was defined by excenter setting with 37 steps with eccentricity of 1 mm or 2 mm. The shell and beam elements for hammer simulation were used at the fix point.
Fig. 8. FE model of specimen
The maximum stress and strain values are concentrated in specimen radius. It has been shown from computational analysis of stress conditions. There was obtained stress-strain values at the specimen radius (Fig. 9 to Fig. 12) . The results associate to eccentricity e = 1 mm. For bending we can determinate that the stress and strain values have a dominant values; it means stress  xx and strain ε xx . The same phenomenon has been observed for the torsion at the stress and strain values; it means stress  xy and strain ε xy [9, 10] . Obtained stress values allow determine the plastic deformation amplitude for each load step (turning step by step the gear -37 steps = 1 turn). It was determined a deformation ε xx during the bending sinusoidal cycle of loading and screw angle γ xy was determined during the torsion sinusoidal cycle of loading. 
Comparison of Stress-strain FE and ARAMIS analyses
The measurement by optical system ARAMIS was realized at the load level equal to eccentricity setting to uneven number of teeth. The obtained strain results from ARAMIS compared with obtained results by FE method are shown in Fig. 13 to Fig. 16 . The results obtained by optical system ARAMIS at the sinusoidal cycle bending was low increasing like results obtained from FEM analyses. During evaluation of points displacement by ARAMIS system interpreted the measure of shearing strain value  xy , ADINA software interpreting shearing strain values  xy on the base of FE analyses [1, 11] . It can be seen that the value obtained by ARAMIS system must be for the FE analyses multiplied by two from this reason, i.e. The obtained results from ARAMIS and from FE analysis in the case of the sinusoidal torsion are shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 . The strain values obtained from FEM and strain values obtained from ARAMIS system indicated relatively good agreement at all load steps for bending-torsion cycle sinusoidal loading [2, 12, 13] . 
Calibration curves for EN AW 6063 and EN AW 2007 materials
The measured values of deformation  by system ARAMIS and also the commutated values of deformation  by FEM have good correlation for aluminium alloy. In the future it will be interesting in combination of bending and torsion loading therefore it is necessary to have calibration curve for each level of loading ( Fig. 17 and 18) .
So if we want to set a deformation on exact value for torsion loading, we must backwards to establish a number of tooth for setting of excenter from calibration curve, see Eq. (1) to Eq. (4). Than we can provide the cycle sinusoidal loading for determine multiaxial fatigue life-time characteristic. 
Conclusion
Our paper deals with determination of the calibration curve for combined loading (bending and torsion) using numerical and experimental evaluating. Analyses were realized for EN AW 6063 (AlMgSi0,7.F25) and EN AW 2007 (AlCuMgPb) materials. The numerical calculations were realized by Finite Element Method and results were verified with the experimental measurement applying the optical system ARAMIS. The results have shown an independence of the strain calibration curve on the material type.
